Attachment 2A
A.7
Please explain the roles of each of the partners in detail including your organisation

Local collaboration
No 1 Citi UAE : To further their CSR remit, and to commemorate the 12th anniversary of Citi’s Global
Community Day, Citi Bank UAE hosted 100 challenged children from civil society integrating them
with 100 dignitaries of society to show challenges being faced by the underprivileged, allowing them
to be given a day of happiness in 5 Star surroundings.
Further Citi selected HIAB to be the venue, knowing of our pledge – that we will support 4 hungry
children per booking which allowed 800 children to be supported through UNWFP.
No 2 The Special Needs Future Development Center (SNF) focuses on empowering young adults with
special needs. By offering personalized and professional support to students above the age of
fourteen years, SNF strives to aid them in becoming self-sufficient, personally, and professionally. To
support this mission, it is essential for these determined young adults with special needs to interact
with the mainstream society. HIAB fulfils this need through our initiative ‘’Embracing Ramadan ‘’
facilitating an interaction with guests from the mainstream.
No 3 & 4 Emirates Environmental Group ( EEG) and Dubai Municipality (DM) plan and help to
execute different initiatives in looking after the environment, educating employees of companies to
participate in their drives. HIAB participates fully, from management down to rank and file
employees. OUR CEB and management team empower down the line so the message for looking
after the environment, for a better tomorrow become embedded as sustainability strategies within
our business strategies.
No 5 – Islamic Affairs & Charitable Activities Dept. – All funds collected are driven through this
department to ensure accountability.
International Collaboration:
No 6 UNWFP is the world's largest humanitarian agency fighting hunger worldwide and is voluntarily
funded. Since 1961, WFP pursues a vision of the world in which every man, woman and child should
have access at all times to food needed for an active and healthy life.
On average, UNWFP reaches more than 80 million people with food assistance in 82 countries each
year. In emergencies, it gets food to where it is needed, saving the lives of victims of war, civil
conflict and natural disasters and it also uses food to help communities rebuild their shattered lives.
To support this mission, HIAB as a strategic partner collects donations and generates funds,
forwarding the total collection to UNWFP. UNWFP in turn distributes the funds to our selected
beneficiaries as per guidelines from our side.
Every member of the staff understands the idiom ‘waste not want not' , so resources are carefully
used without extravagance especially for energy and water so the world would not be in need.
No 7 abc Foundation – Through private funding this foundation teaches a specially developed
curriculum – ‘English for Hospitality Professional’ by specially trained tutors so young unemployed
individuals are given a learning of hospitality, building their confidence, grooming them to take jobs
in the UAE, or their home countries.

